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WINTER 1975

New species were Least Flycatcher, Red-breasted Nuthatch,
Black-throated Green Warbler, and Swamp Sparrow. Interesting
returns (late departures for summer resident individuals) were
two Catbirds: one banded on May 12, 1972 returned Sept. 24,
1973, and one banded on May 17, 1973 returned Sept. 27, 1973,
TOWSON, Md. (625 Valley Lane) - Gladys Cole
An average of 10 nets were up 2 hours before work for 41
days in August, September, and OctOber. On Wednesday, when I
had a banding class, we b~ded for 7 hours. This has been my
most consistent fall of banding here. Our most interesting
study was on the Empidonax flycatchers: Yellow-bellied, Acadian,
Least, and Traill's. We studied up to 15 of them some days.
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In comparing results with those of 1972, the number of
nets and net-hours approximately doubled, but the number of new
birds banded fell far short of this (367 in 1972, 564 in 1973).
Most significant were the increases in two families: warblers
(38 birds of 13 species in 1972, 108 birds of 18 species in
1973) and thrushes (9 birds of 4 species in 1972, 158 birds of
6 species in 1973). There was a notable decrease in Rubycrowned Kinglets: 2 nets in 1972 caught 71 birds, whereas 4
nets in the same location caught only 22 in 1973,
ABERDEEN PROVING GBOUND , Md . - Kim and Shirley Spitler
September .was the first time this area has been banded.
Nets were set in our yard in a small residential area on the
west bank of upper Chesapeake Bay. Our area includes woods,
small coves, and marshes. Net lanes were adjacent to tall forsythia bushes and along the edge of a bank covered with shrubs,
vines, and trees that slopes down sharply to the Bay.
The ratio of birds to net-hours increased greatly during
the 3-month period. The most exciting bird was an HY kingfisher
caught in a net at the edge of the bank.
ROUND BAY, Md. -Danny Bystrak
Between Aug. 25 and Nov. 4 a small banding operation was
carried out primarily on week.e nd mornings. Up to 28 nets were
used in primarily wooded habitat. The site is a 75-acre plot
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on Maynderes Creek, a tidal tributary of Round Bay on the
Severn River. The property is owned by Dr. William Bodenstein,
Conservation Chairman for the Maryland Ornithological Society.
The area is entirely wooded except for a one-acre mowed clearing. About half the nets were around this field and the rest
in a small floodplain and along a ridge. Spicebush, the dominant understory plant, is primarily responsible for the tremendous catch of thrushes, the dominant family represented.
The height of the canopy causes a low warbler catch, and the
small amount of open space or scrub results in almost no Indigo
Buntings or sparrows (other than White-throats).
Thrushes were checked for covert spotting and sinuation
of primaries, and tails of most birds were measured in addition
to wing chords and weights. All birds were skulled when
possible.
A correlation was done to check my ability to estimate fat
class. Using Swainson's Thrushes I found the mean weights of
the four fat classes to increase as follows: If class 0 = x
grams, class 1 averaged x + 2g; class 2, x + 4g; and class 3,
x + 8g.
It was encouraging that the mean for those I called
"trace" was x + lg, since I had not been confident of my consistency in separating traces from l's. It would be interesting to compare others' results in estimating body fat as a
crude check on consistency among observers.
"DAMSITE, II Chestertown, Md
.
. - Dorothy A. Mendinhall
A.F.R. at Damsite for August, September, and October followed the same pattern started in 1959 and continued annually
thereafter, with the same habitats as described in EBBA News
many times. Also the same experienced banding assi~t---
(Margery Plymire), the same highly efficient "net snatchers"
(Gordon and Betty Hackman), the usual visitors--Jennie Fisk and
Lina Whiteside, and the same educational sessions for garden
clubs, bird clubs, school children, and photographers.
This was the best September we ever had. Seasonal totals
of Tennessee Warblers reached a new high of 66, but Myrtle
Warblers were far below normal with only 298 banded. A series
of Region V monthly letters kept us abreast of what the various
stations were doing, problems they were encountering and gave
us comparisons of catch which proved most interestin~ and
instructive.
ST. MICHAELS, Md. - Jan G. Reese
About 12 nets were operated on 18 days in September and
10 days each in October and November at the same site used the

